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1.Introduction

As design rLlleS Of CMOS technologies are scaled down to

deep submicron technologies for giga bit DRAM era,

Sha110W Trench lsolation(SiH)becOmes the very effect市 e

way to meet tight design rllles and also high perfomance

device requirelnents, Gap―f11ling of very narrow trench

spaces and ttench top‐ comer profiles are the most critical

issues in developing STI technologies to date. Recently,

HDP CVD o対 de has been shown for me viable flning
capability of very narrow gap and superibr isolation

characteristics as well as the advantages of low HF etch rate

and good planarity due to non‐confomal bottom‐ up coatings

[1‐ 31.lmis paper systematically studies STI characteristics

based on void‐ ■ee gap… fl■ing conditions of inductively

coupled (ICP)HDP o対de with various Deposition/
Sputtering(D/S)ratiOS along with different trench sidewall

(S/1鴨0 0Xide thiCknesses. Splited deposition conditions, i.e.

① D/S=3.2,(25。 1+3.2,(Э 8.0+5。 1+3.2, are used to
evaluate the sputtering effects on Si‐ surface,causing diode

edge intensive leakage current.Each split condition is carried

out by■lin high l〕/S followed by thick low E)/S HDP allin

lin■ lir2 mannero With these ratios,trench sidewali thermal

oxides are also varied to cure Si… etch dalnages,round trench

top comers, and protect trench surfaces lK)in the sputter

effect of HDP. Mcasurement results include diode leakage

current; narow width effect, subthreshold characteristics,

latchup,GOI,and isolation punchthrough voltages with an

optinlized CMP and HF wet cleaning processes.

2.ExperiEnental

Sallnple devices are fabricated on(100)Oriented p‐ type Si―

wafers with resist市 ity of 9-12ρ‐cm。 口he key STI process

sequences start with pad layer fomation,followed by active

patterlll defmition. Trench etch is then processed to follll

tapered angle of～83° and depth of O.3μ m.Thernlal oxides

of OÅ～200Å are grOwn on the trench surfaces in 5%DCE

(DiChloroEthylene)arnbient at 900° C to cure the etch
danlage and round trench top comer,. Total HI)P oxide

thickness of 7500Å  is deposited at 350° C to flli narrow

trenches. Each splits are perfolllled for li4-slir" HDP

deposition of ① 7500Å,② 1500Å folbwed by 66ooÅ ,and
C)loooA+loooÅ +5500Å  in sequenceo After CMP
planarization,the oxides are densifled at 1000。 C for 30 1nin.

in Nz ambient to lower the HF etch rate whose etch rate are
summarized in Table I. The retrograde twin well implants
and channel stop (CS) implants are then processed, and
followed by pad-oxide removal, sacrificial oxidation,
channel Vt adjust implants, and gate oxide growth after
removal of the sacrificial oxide. The final trench profile with
tapered angle and rounded corner is shown in Fig. l.

3. Results and Discussion
The Fig. I (a) & (b) show the final STI profile with good

planarity and rounded corners for S/W oxide of 68A and
hump-free subthreshold Io-Vc for Vsub:0V and -3V. The
trench top corner is not rounded for no SAM oxide (not
shown) which resulted in random hump characteristics due
to field crowding effect at sharp corners.

Table I: HF etch rate of HDP vs. thermal oxide

D/S ratio's 3.2 3。 9 5。 1 8.0 Therm. ox

HF etch rate

vs.
thermal ox

As-dep 2.02 2.20 2.43 2.69 1.00

Anneal

(1000C)
1.25 1.27 1.23 1.24 1.00

LG=5μm
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Fig.1(→ TEM picture of inished STI pro■ le with S/W
oxide of68A and(b)Subthreshold ID‐ VG Characte五 stics

Fig.2 shows threshold voltage shi量 ,△ VT,vso gate width.

■ e flxed charge density at the interface of the trench and

boron segregation into S/W oxide can enhance the edge

conduction or lower the edge VT of nMOS more than of
pMOS with the reduction of the channel width, resulting
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INWE and NWE, respectivef [a]. Process optimizations to
suppress the trench corner effect are done for AVr between
W:0.3pm and 5pm to be less than l30mV for nMOS and
almost no NWE for pMOS, which is the lowest value
reported with HDP fi-21. Note that NWE's of no S/W oxide
and high D/S samples are slightly degraded probably due to
sharp edge corners. Fig.3 shows that the isolation breakdown

_。 _oA(3_2)

△Ⅵ=IVtHVt(V■ 5um】

LG 5um
=_,, oA(5.1+32)

NMOS

PMOS

o--=:r-i---n a

Gate Wdth(um)

Fig. 2 The threshold voltage shiis, △ VT, betwcen W
W=5μm forboth nMOS withINWE and pMOS with NWE.
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Fig. 3 The n+/n+ or p+/p+ isolation punch‐through voltage
characteristics

voltages (BVdss) higher than I lV are obtained down to the
minimum space of 0.2pm, which is insensitive S S/W oxide
thickness, D/S ratio, and CS implant. Fig. 4 shows the
latchup holding voltage, Vs, vS. n+/p+ spacing, channel stop
implant, compared to LOCOS. The measurement indicates
the improvement of Vn for STI and CS implant case simply
due to effectively thicker field oxide and less well resistance
Rr,, respectively. Fig. 5 compares sputter effect of HDP or
Si-etch damage on trench surface through diode leakage
current. The leakage data shows that the HDP stress induced
leakage current and spuffering effects are negligible in our
ICP HDP system. However, the leakage is slightly larger for
S/W oxide of 200A than 0A. This implies that there is no
apparent etch damage, but thick S/W oxidation can inffoduce
the stress induced leakage. Moreover, the leakage can also be
introduced from the weak trench corners due to the larger
plasma etch during FG sidewall formation after CMP
processes when they are exposed for successive HF
cleanings in weak active edges. This phenomena can also be
seen in gate oxide charge-to-breakdown data shown in Fig. 6,
which results in slightly worse GOI characteristics in field-
butted pattern than non-field butted pattern.
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Fig.4 The latchup holding voltage vs.n+/p+spacing
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Fig.5n+/p diode leakage current with split conditions at VF4.OV,

compared to LOCOS(1900A/1ooÅ :Nit/o対de):E(Edge),A(Areり
,

S(Single D/S,3.2),M(Multi D/S,8.0+5。 1+3.2)

Fig. 6 The Gate oxide *-#**akdown u, ,:-rlorn Ncm2
between field butted and non field butted capacitor pattern.

4. Conclusion
The HDP gap-fill material with sidewall oxide is

extensively characterized to study STI characteristics. The
leakage data shows the sputtering effect on trench sidewall is
negligible even for the high sputter condition (low D/S) in
our system and the Si etch damage is very small so that the
leakage is almost independent of S/W oxide thickness, but
becomes appearing stress induced leakage for thick oxide ( >
2004). The trench edge conduction is, however, mainly
enhanced from the weak trench corners due to post CMp
processes when they are exposed for successive HF
cleanings in weak active edges.
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